
compliance with the FCC’s RF exposure guidelines, place the

PINK Fanny Pack Speaker 
Charging

Insert the Male USB port into a UL Certified USB Wall
adapter or PC. *Using a non UL certified wall adapter IS
NOT recommended.
Plug Micro-USB cable into the Micro-USB Charging Port 
located on the top of the speaker. 
It is recommended that the speaker is fully charged before its 
first use/pairing.
A red light will illuminate, indicating the device is charging. A full
charge takes up to 2 hours.
When the red light turns off, the speaker is fully charged.

PINK Fanny Pack Speaker 
Operating Instructions
    Power On: Hold down the power button until you hear
    “Power On, Pairing” 
         Pairing: Under your phone’s Bluetooth settings, pair
    with the device named “PINK Speaker.” When
    pairing is successful, the blue light will become solid and  
    you will hear “Connected.” 
    Playing Music: Choose a song and enjoy! The blue

 
    light will flash slowly when music is playing.

Volume: Use the controls on your phone to raise and 
    lower the volume.

     
    Power Off: Hold down the power button until you hear
    “Power Off.” The speaker will turn off in 10 minutes when not 
    connected to a device. 

PINK Fanny Pack Speaker
Specs

PINK Fanny Pack Speaker
User Manual

    THIS IS NOT A TOY  

Micro USB Charging Port

Light Indicator
Power Button

PINK Fanny Pack Speaker
User Manual

UL Certified USB to Micro 
USB

Model No. 6996-1
Size 10 x 3.5 x 6.25 inches Approx.
Weight .65 lbs
Connect Wireless 
USB Charge Cord 21 Inches
Bluetooth Version 2.0
Frequency 2.402~2.48GHz
Input DC 4.25V/400mA
Power Source USB
Battery Type UL Certified Lithium-Ion Polymer Battery
Capacity 400mAh

 emiT gniyalP 5hrs
Charging Time 2hrs
Signal-to-Noise 80dB
Bluetooth Distance 32 Feet
Power On/Off Hold Down the Power Button on the back of the speaker
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Troubleshooting

Make sure the speaker is charged. If the speaker does not 
pair with your phone, power off the speaker and power it
back on. If the issue persists, turn off your device and
restart your phone. Check these further steps if you cannot 
resolve the issue:

Make sure Bluetooth is enabled on your   
phone.
Check that the speaker is not connected to  
another device.
Make sure you are within 32 feet of the speaker  
with no barriers (walls, other large electronics)  
between the device and your phone. 

WARNINGS/PRECAUTIONS

  DANGER: To prevent fire or shock hazards, do not 
  expose to rain or moisture. 
  

CAUTION: Use only the supplied and manufacturer-approved
chargers and unplug this device when not in use for long 
periods of time or during lightning storms. 

  
  

  DO NOT use alcohol or any type of abrasives to clean
  the speaker. You may use a soft dry cloth.

 

  DO NOT modify, repair or disassemble device (especially the
  battery). The battery in this device may present a risk of fire or
  chemical burns if misused or tampered with.

  

 

Avoid severe physical shocks (ex. dropping).

  Store the speaker in a cool dry place.

Important Safety Instructions

1. Read these instructions.
2. Keep these instructions.
3. Please pay careful attention to all warnings.
4. Follow all instructions.
5.

6.

Only use the UL Certified Cord supplied by the
manufacturer.
Unplug this device when unused for long periods of time.
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WARNINGS/PRECAUTIONS - CONTINUED

WARNING: If you do not intend to use the device for a 
certain period of time, the power cable should be 
unplugged from the unit to prevent fire, damage, or corrosion. 

DO NOT listen to the speaker while operating a vehicle. This may 
impair your ability to drive.

DANGER!: If the speaker is cracked or damaged, do not 
attempt to charge. This may cause electric shock or

 
electrocution.
DISPOSE OF THE DEVICE PROPERLY at a recycling
center.
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FACTORY ADDRESS: IXIN GLOBAL TRADE DONG TIAN PLAZA,
     SUITE 603, 19 HAIAN ROAD, GUANGZHOU CHINA 510627

 DO NOT expose the speaker to contact with sharp objects as this
  will cause scratching and damage.
 DO NOT stick anything inside the speaker as this may damage
  internal components and cause serious injury. 

  Never allow children to play with the speaker. Small parts may be a 
  choking hazard.

 

DO NOT carry this unit by its cord or use the cord as a handle.

 
  excessive heat or melting and may lead to fire damage or personal 
  injury. Always charge your speaker with a clean, dry micro-USB 
  connector that is included with the product.

 

DO NOT expose or charge the device to temperatures greater than 
  98 F (37 C) Lithium-ion batteries contain flammable electrolytes that 
  may vent, ignite, and produce sparks when subjected to high 
  temperature. 

 DO NOT store the Bluetooth Speaker in any vehicle.

WARNINGS/PRECAUTIONS - CONTINUED

IF USED IMPROPERLY, RISK OF ELECTRIC SHOCK COULD 
RESULT IN SERIOUS INJURY OR DEATH.

When using electronic products, basic precautions should 
always be followed: 

PINK Fanny Pack Speaker 
Notifications

   Phone Call: If you are receiving a phone call while
   the music is playing, the blue light will turn solid and  
   the music will stop. When the call has ended, the  
   music will resume. When you make a call, the  
   music will stop. 
   NOTE: You cannot hear the person you are talking to 
   through the speaker.

 :egasseM txeT   When you receive a text message
   while the music is playing, the music will continue to  
   play.
   Notifications: When you receive a notification while
   the music is playing, the music will continue to play.
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MADE IN CHINA / FAIT EN CHINE / HECHO EN CHINA
DISTRIBUTED BY VICTORIA’S SECRET PINK

REYNOLDSBURG, OHIO, 43068, USA

 

For further troubleshooting steps, please 
contact Victoria’s Secret Customer 
Service

    Play and Pause: Press the play and pause button on your phone.

ONLY USE UL CERTIFIED WALL ADAPTERS AND THE UL CERTIFIED 
CORD INCLUDED WITH THIS PRODUCT.  

DANGER: A wet or contaminated micro-USB connector may cause

PINK Fanny Pack Speaker PINK Fanny Pack Speaker PINK Fanny Pack Speaker PINK Fanny Pack Speaker PINK Fanny Pack Speaker FCC Statement
This device complies with the part 15 of the FCC rules. Operation is subject to the following two conditions: 
(1) this device may not cause harmful interference, and 
(2) this device must accept any interference received, including interference that may cause undesired 
operation. 

Caution: Changes or modifications not approved by Victoria’s Secret PINK could void the user’s authority to 
operate the equipment.

Note: This equipment has been tested and found to comply with the limits for a Class B digital device,  
pursuant to Part 15 of the FCC Rules. These limits are designed to provide reasonable protection against 
harmful interference in a residential insallation. This equipment generates, uses and can radiate radio 
frequency energy and, if not installed and used in accordance with the instructions, may cause harmful 
interference to radio communications. However, there is no guarantee that interference will not occur in a  
particular installation. If this equipment does cause harmful interference to radio or television reception, which 
can be determined by turning the equipment off and on, the user is encouraged to try to correct the 
interference by one or more of the following measures:

- Reorient or relocate the receiving antenna.
- Increase the separation between the equipment and the receiver.
- Connect the equipment into an outlet on a circuit different from that to which the receiver is

connected.
- Consult the dealer or an experienced radio/TV technician for help.

Note: The manufacturer is not responsible for any radio or TV interference caused by unauthorized 
modifications to this equipment. Such modifications could void the user’s authority to operate the equipment. 

 DO NOT place or keep this product near heat sources, such as direct 
 sunlight, radiators, stoves or any other apparatus that produces heat. 
 This may cause an explosion, degrade the performance and/or reduce
 battery life.

ALWAYS REMOVE SPEAKER FROM FANNY PACK WHEN
CHARGING

° °

Male USB Connector
Micro-USB Connector

Model NO. 6996-1

FCC RF Radiation Exposure Statement Caution: To maintain

product at least 20cm from nearby persons.




